
We have started our push to get 

ready for Vacation Bible School.  VBS 

is the largest ministry we tackle all 

year.  It requires the most time, the 

most people, and the most money.   

Many years ago churches viewed VBS 

as a recruiting opportunity.  If we 

treat the children well, the parents 

will start attending church here.   

We now know that VBS does not 

build the local church.  But, it does 

build the Kingdom of God.  Most of 

the children who come to us will 

already be associated with a local 

church.  They will not transfer their 

membership to PUMC just because of 

VBS.  The rest of the children will not 

have any church affiliation, and their 

parents are just using us for 

babysitting.  Those parents will not 

begin attending PUMC.   

But, seeds are planted in those 

unchurched children.  Seeds that 

may someday guide them to seek 

out a church and begin a 

relationship with the Savior.  These 

children may end up being Baptist, 

o r  P r e s b yt e r i an ,  o r  n on -

denominational.  A few of them may 

actually end up Methodist.  That’s 

not important.  What is important is 

that they profess faith in Jesus as 

Lord and secure their place in the 

Kingdom of God.  That’s what VBS 

is really about.   

Thank you for all of the time, 

energy, and money you give so that 

we can grow the Kingdom. 

In Christ, 

Rocky 
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VBS Group Leader Meeting 12pm 

Heart 2 Heart Dinner & Pedicure; meet at church 5pm. 

Bible Study, Jesus Fandom, DOG 6:30-8:00 pm. 

Mother’s day 

Bible Study, Jesus Fandom, DOG 6:30-8:00 pm. 

Senior Coffee 9am 

Pentecost Sunday 

Eakins Cemetery Memorial Service 2:30pm 

Bible Study, Jesus Fandom, DOG 6:30-8:00 pm. 

Ponder Frontier Days 

Trinity Sunday 

PISD Baccalaureate 6pm 

Bible Study, Jesus Fandom, DOG 6:30-8:00 pm. 

Last Senior Coffee before summer break 9:00 am.   

Memorial Day 
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We have two special services scheduled 

in May.   

It is PUMC’s turn to lead the memorial 
service at Eakins Cemetery.  We will 

meet at the Cemetery on Sunday, May 
15th, at 2:30 pm.  There will be a short 
business meeting, and then a brief 

worship service.  If you have friends or 

family buried at Eakins please join us.    

It is also our turn to officiate at the 

Ponder High School Baccalaureate.  The 
service takes place in the High School 
gymnasium on Sunday, May 22nd, at 

6:00 pm.  Please help us bless our 

graduating seniors before they leave 

home and venture into the world. 

Special Services 

Important Dates for MAY 



Heart 2 Heart 
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Volunteers Heavenly Perks Opening Prayer Communion Server 

1 Tish T and Sarah S Katie B 
9AM—Kimberly R 

11AM—Amanda McClure 

8 Jackie E and Britney H Joey A  

15 Barney S and Lybeth & Eri Nancy D  

22 Kimberly R and Jody S Sarah S  

29 Kris C and Debbie G Solange L  

 

Senior Coffee will meet at 9:00 am 
on Thursday, May 12th and 26th.   

 

Meet in Heavenly Perks. 

 
After these two gatherings we will 
take our Summer break.  Senior 

Coffee will resume on September 
8th. 

 

May 

 12th and  
 26th 

9AM 

Senior Coffee 

Ladies’ Evening of laughter and relaxation 

Tuesday, May 3rd 

Meet at the church at 5PM and we'll start our evening  

at the China Buffet King 
(1008 W University Dr in 

Denton) at their  

All You Can Eat for $11. 

Then to Deluxe Nails and Spa for a 
pedicure (or treatment of your 

choice).  We can pamper our very 
busy feet.  

Our Appointment is at 7:00pm.      
2700 W. University Dr #1070 

 

The Classic Pedicure $27 —or— 
The Classic Manicure $16 —or— 

Both for an additional 10% discount. 
THIS WOULD ALSO BE A 

WONDERFUL EARLY  
MOTHER’S DAY GIFT! 

Please join us for the full evening or 
meet up with us at either the buffet or  

the nails and Spa place.  

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION 
WITH CHRIS MILLS AT 
940.222.4919 OR EMAIL 

CHRIS@AMGOLFCARS.COM 
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Desiderata 

Go placidly amid the noise and haste, and remember 
what peace there may be in silence. 
As far as possible without surrender be on good terms 
with all persons. 
Speak your truth quietly and clearly; and listen to 
others, even the dull and ignorant; they too have their 
story. 
Avoid loud and aggressive persons, they are vexations 
to the spirit. 
If you compare yourself with others, you may become 
vain and bitter; 
for always there will be greater and lesser persons than 
yourself. 

Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans. 
Keep interested in your career, however humble; it is a 
real possession in the changing fortunes of time. 
Exercise caution in your business affairs; for the world 
is full of trickery. 
But let this not blind you to what virtue there is; many 
persons strive for high ideals; 
and everywhere life is full of heroism. 

Be yourself. 
Especially, do not feign affection. 
Neither be critical about love; for in the face of all 
aridity and disenchantment it is as perennial as the 
grass. 

Take kindly the counsel of the years, gracefully 
surrendering the things of youth. 
Nurture strength of spirit to shield you in sudden 
misfortune. But do not distress yourself with 
imaginings. 
Many fears are born of fatigue and loneliness. Beyond 
a wholesome discipline, be gentle with yourself. 

You are a child of the universe, no less than the trees 
and the stars; 
you have a right to be here. 
And whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the 
universe is unfolding as it should. 

Therefore be at peace with God, whatever you 
conceive Him to be, 
and whatever your labors and aspirations, in the noisy 
confusion of life keep peace with your soul. 
With all its sham, drudgery and broken dreams, it is 
still a beautiful world. Be careful. Strive to be happy. 

© Max Ehrmann 1927 
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Marley Sullivan 

Xiamara DeCastro 

Katie Bristow 

Earl Kelley 

Submitted by Jody S 

Support 
Jessamy 
Manning 

 in the 
NAMIWalks 
Dallas event   

http://www.namiwalks.org/ 

Welcome to my personal NAMIWalks page. I 
have created this fundraising page because 
NAMI, and the work they do, is very important 
to me. NAMI (the National Alliance on Mental 
Illness) is the nation’s largest grassroots mental 
health organization dedicated to building better 
lives for the millions of Americans impacted by 
mental illness. 
 
Donating to me through this page is easy, fast 
and secure. Your donation will make a 
difference in the lives of the 43.8 million adults 
who experience mental illness in a given year. 
Thank you for your support. 
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Pictures from Palm Sunday 
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104 Remington Park Lane 

PO Box 16 

Ponder, TX 76259 

P ON DE R  U NITE D  METHODIST  C HURCH  

Love God & 
Be Nice to People 

We’re on the web 

www.ponderumc.org 
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Guidelines for Life  
John Quincy Adams, sixth president of the United 

States, frequently wrote letters to his family when 

he was away from home. Adams penned this to his 

son in 1811: “So great is my veneration for the 

Bible, and so strong my belief, that when duly read 

and meditated on, it is of all books in the world 

that which contributes most to make men good, 

wise and happy.”  
 

Scripture can be 

very specific 

about what 

makes men 

good and wise, 

or what defines 

them as evil and foolish. If tempers rise, men may 

react in anger, maligning one another with 

passionate outbursts of rage or sarcasm. Filthy 

words “grieve the Holy Spirit of God.” (Ephesians 

4:30) You have a duty as a Christian, whose heart 

is tender to the Lord, to be an example – by your 

word and action – of what is right and pleasing in 

God’s eyes.  

 

“Do not be foolish, but understand what the will of 

the Lord is.” (Ephesians 5:17) Apply His guidelines 

to your life. Then pray for those who lead this 

nation that they may seek to live in obedience to 

the will of God, tenderhearted and kind in word 

and deed.  

Let all bitterness and 
wrath and anger and 

clamor and slander be 
put away from you. 

Ephesians 4:31 

VBS Daily lessons include:  

God gives us hope  

God gives us special abilities  

God gives us wisdom  

God gives us forgiveness  

Joseph interprets dreams in prison.  

Pharaoh puts Joseph in charge.  

Joseph leads Egypt through famine.  

Joseph forgives his brothers.  

Genesis 40:1-23 

Genesis 41:1-40 

Genesis 41:41-42:5 

Genesis 42:6-45:15 
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The Lady VIPs and the Ponder Volunteer Fire 
Department both invite the Ponder community to 
Frontier Days Friday and Saturday,  May 20 and 
21st.  Frontier Days is our annual fundraiser for our 
volunteer fire department.    
 
Friday evening — gates and carnival open at 5pm; 
bull riding at 7:30PM; dance after the bull riding; 
admission is $5, children under 12 free.  Rodeo 
grounds west of the First Baptist Church on 2449. 
 
Saturday include the following: fun run at 8am, 
parade at 9am, gates, carnival, vendors and games 
start at 9:30am; mutton bustin signup at 10am; horse 
race at 11am; BBQ cookoff at 11am; mutton bustin at 
1pm; Calcutta at 2:30pm; bull riding at 4pm.  All 
activities on the rodeo grounds.  
 
Carter Blood bank will hold a community blood drive 
that Saturday from 10:30am—4:30pm.  Their mobile 
unit will be set up in the First Baptist Church parking 
lot (as they needed running water).   
 
At the high school cafeteria from 5-8pm bar-b-que 
dinner ($12 adult; 8 child) will be served.  There will 
be entertainment, a silent auction and a live auction 
as well drawing the winning raffle ticket for the quilt 
(that Jackie sold tickets for!!).   
 
Please come and join the fun as we raise money for 
our fire department.   

Frontier Days 


